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 Voice-Over PowerPoint (VOPP) and FTP Instructions for Online 
Courses (for Windows PC Computers) 

December 2009 
 
  

A. How to add narration to a PowerPoint presentation: 

 
1. Attach a microphone to your computer 

 Requires a sound card with microphone and speaker jacks, and speakers or headset 

 Not available on Terminal Server (for Extension staff) 

 

2. Click on “Slide Show” 

3. Click on Record Narration (Approval required from Instructional Technology Dept before using 
Insert/Sound Clips to attach external sound files to presentation) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Test microphone sound levels 
(Optional) 
Click: Set Microphone Level… 
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5. Change Quality (REQUIRED) 

 Change Sound Selection “Name:” field to Radio Quality, Click OK . Note: If “Radio Quality” 
does not appear as a choice for “Name,” you can specify the attributes instead (see the 
image below for the correct attributes).  

 IMPORTANT: This step must be repeated every time PowerPoint is opened since settings 
cannot be saved upon Exit from PowerPoint 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
6. Click OK to start recording 

 
7. PowerPoint presentation will display and is now recording  

 
8. Start speaking and advance slides by 

 Clicking Enter 

 Or using right arrow 

 Or following automated timing (if used)  
 

9. When you are finished, press Escape key 
 

10. Narrations are saved 

 If you want to save the timings 
of your narration to the slides, 
click Save (suggested) 

 If not, click Don’t Save 
 

11. Save the PowerPoint presentation 
 

12. Run the presentation to hear the finished product, ensuring audio is loud and clear 
 

13. Revise as needed 
 

14. Upload via FTP (see instructions below) and notify Stefano M. Stefan (smstefan@uci.edu) that 
the upload is complete. 

 

mailto:smstefan@uci.edu
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B. How to revise the narration 

1. Delete your narration by clicking the speaker icon in the lower right corner of the slide and press 
Delete 

 

2. To delete the narration for an entire presentation, delete the speaker icon from every slide 
 

3. Re-record the narration for one or all of the slides 
a. Go to the slide(s) that you want to change 
b. Click Record Narration 
c. Start on the slide that you want to re-record.  Do not go to the beginning, or you’ll lose 

the narration on the other slides. 
d. Press Escape before you advance to the next slide 
e. Save the file 
f. Review the finished product and revise as needed 

C. How to transfer files via FTP 
 

1. Files too large to send via e-mail can be transferred with an FTP (File Transfer Protocol) utility.   

We support the use of Internet Explorer, as documented in steps 3 to 11 below. 

Mac users will need to use an FTP utility such as Fetch.  

Firefox / Mozilla browsers are not currently compatible with our FTP server. 

2. Use the following FTP address and login: 

FTP Server: ftp.unx.uci.edu 

Username: Instructor 

Password: Uploads! 

ftp://ftp.unx.uci.edu/
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3. In Internet Explorer 5, 6 or 7, type “ftp://ftp.unx.uci.edu” in the address bar and press Enter. 

 

4. If using Internet Explorer 5 or 6, skip to step 6.  

5. Internet Explorer 7 will display the following in your browser, and requires the following steps. 

 

 

a. Click on Page in the browser menu bar. 
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b. Select “Open FTP Site in Windows Explorer” near the bottom of the drop-down list. 

 

6. A “Log On As” window similar to below should open, and you’ll be prompted for the username and 

password listed in step 2.  Enter as shown below and click the Log On button.  
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7. You will see a file listing box similar to Windows Explorer, as in the top window of the image below. 

 

 

8. To transfer files from your computer to the FTP server, open My Computer on your local desktop 

and navigate to where your files reside.  Place the My Computer window and the FTP window side-

by-side (or one above the other as shown above), then drag and drop your file or folder onto the 

“dropbox” folder icon in the FTP window. 

9. If you have more than one file for the lesson, please put them all in a single folder before copying 

them to the server.  Use the same naming convention for the folder as the lesson. 
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10. You will see a dialogue box similar to the one below confirming the file transfer process. Once 

uploaded, you will not be able to see or access your file for security reasons. For any revisions to 

your PowerPoint, simply edit your original PPT file and upload again. Use the exact same filename 

and your most recent file will overwrite the previously uploaded file. 

 

 
 

11. To end your FTP session, close the FTP/IE window after uploads have completed.  No logout is 

required. 

12. Remember to send an email notification to your course Planner that your file is uploaded 


